
 
 

Emirates Discovers Lisbon as New Destination 
13 February, 2012 (http://www.emirates.com/au/english/about/news/news_detail.aspx?article=799041&offset=0) 

Daily service to start on 9th July 

 

DUBAI, UAE – 13th February 2012 – Emirates is setting its sights on the land of Vasco da Gama by 

announcing flights to Portugal from 9th July. 

The airline, further extending its European reach, will start a daily service to Lisbon in the south west 

corner of Europe, just six days after launching flights to Barcelona in neighbouring Spain. 

Emirates will serve Lisbon with a modern Boeing 777-200ER aircraft, a far cry from more than 500 years 

ago when Portuguese explorer Vasco da Gama put to sea in search of a passage to India. 

Offering First Class, Business Class and Economy Class cabins, EK 191 will leave Dubai at 0915hrs 

each day and arrive in Lisbon at 1445hrs. The return flight, EK 192 departs Lisbon at 1755hrs and gets 

into Dubai at 0435hrs the next day. The Portuguese capital becomes Emirates’ 31st European 

destination. 

 
 
 

Emirates ramps up services to Spain 
25 January, 2012 (http://www.emirates.com/au/english/about/news/news_detail.aspx?article=776554&offset=0) 

Barcelona launching 3rd July 

Madrid going double daily 1st July  

 

DUBAI, U.A.E., 25th January 2012: Emirates will launch Barcelona as its second passenger gateway 

into Spain from 3rd July, after doubling frequencies to Madrid from 1st July. 

The airline is embarking on a major boost to its services in Spain on the heels of mounting demand for 

its Madrid service, launched in August 2010. 

The new Barcelona flight, EK 185, will leave Dubai daily at 0655hrs and arrive in Barcelona at 1200hrs. 

The return service, EK 186, leaves Barcelona at 1640hrs and lands in Dubai at 0100hrs the following 

day. 

Emirates’ 30th European destination will be served with a 360-seat Boeing 777-300ER, in a three-class 

arrangement. This includes eight First Class Private Suites and the award winning ice entertainment 

system throughout all cabin classes. 

Barcelona, in the north east corner of Spain, is a popular tourist destination, boasting a wealth of gothic 

architecture, art galleries, sandy beaches and the Montserrat mountain range. 

As capital of the Catalonia region, Barcelona is an important commercial city. It is an established centre 

for hi-tech and biomedical business and has one of the busiest ports in the Mediterranean. Thousands of 

cruise passengers are amongst the city’s 7 million visitors per year. 

On 1st July, in a further sign of commitment to Spain, Emirates will launch a second daily service to 

Madrid. EK 143 will also be operated with a three-class Boeing 777-300ER, departing Dubai daily 

1425hrs and arriving in Madrid at 2020hrs. The return flight, EK 144, leaves Madrid at 2210hrs and 

arrives in Dubai at 0715hrs the next day. 


